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Your Newest Fitness Option
What is Peerfit?

Peerfit is a digital platform that makes it easy for companies, their employees, and local studios to share amazing fitness experiences.

Discover new classes, find what works for your schedule, and invite your friends, all within your dashboard.
Peerfit allows you to take classes and access memberships using its digital currency, ‘Peerfit Credits’. Each month, credits provided by Johnson County are added to your Peerfit account. You choose where you spend your credits at studios and gyms in the Peerfit Network.

Use your credits to check out a new class with your peers, continue going to your favorite places, or utilize a monthly membership to an area fitness facility. The choice is yours.
How To Use Peerfit Credits

Peerfit credits are available each month through your Peerfit account via your online dashboard.

**Monthly Peerfit credits are funded through the County’s Wellness Fund at no cost to you.**

If you choose to obtain a monthly membership to a fitness facility, it will be taxable pursuant to IRS regulations. This is automatically handled through TFM-Payroll.
Credit Offerings
by Johnson County

**TIER 1**
Employee
County Medical Coverage
25 credits

**TIER 2**
Spouse
County Medical Coverage
20 credits

**TIER 3**
Medical Plan Eligible Employee
No Medical
10 credits

**Not eligible for Peerfit credits?**
If you are not eligible for the County’s medical plan or your desired fitness routine exceeds the County’s credit allocation, the employee or spouse can purchase additional fitness credits through the Peerfit program and web account. **Register at:** peerfit.com/register
How Do I Sign Up?

1. Go to peerfit.com/sponsored or you can sign up via our mobile app
2. Enter first & last name must reflect name on Oracle
3. Enter your date of birth
4. Enter your home zip code
5. Enter your email if spouse is also eligible, email must be different from employee
6. Create your password
7. Click “Sign Up”
8. Check your inbox to verify your email credits will be added only after verification is complete
How Does it Work?
Making a Reservation

1a
Login & Click ‘View Studios’

1b
or use the search bar, workout tags, or studio recommendations on the Discover Page

2
Search for & Select a Studio or Fitness Facility

* See pg.11 for Gym Membership Info
Once on Studio Page, click ‘View Schedule’
*You will be taken off-site to view schedule, descriptions, instructors, and class time. Return to Peerfit to book class.

Find a Class, then return to the Peerfit site to Select Class

Enter Date & Time
Click ‘Reserve Class’

You’ll get an opportunity to Invite & encourage friends to come with you

Reserved Class shows up in Dashboard; see Location, Invite Friends, or Cancel
Purchasing Gym Memberships

A gym membership is a monthly credit subscription that gives you access to a gym’s facilities and classes throughout the month.

Peerfitters pay a set number of credits each month on the 1st of the month. Cost is pro-rated when it is first purchased. The pro-rated credit amount is calculated based on the time remaining in the month.

The benefits to purchasing a membership provide you with unlimited access to the gym all month versus a one time day pass, which only provides access for that day.
1. Navigate to desired gym from **View Studios** page

2. **Membership Option** will appear if available

   ![Monthly Membership](#)
   - Monthly Membership
     - Get unlimited access to this facility every month using your credits.
     - 12 Credits / Month
     - **Purchase Membership**

3. Select **Purchase Membership**

   - A pop-up will appear confirming the amount of credits needed for the membership.
   - If you have enough credits, the amount due will be ‘0’.
   - Select **Get Membership** to confirm.

   ![Get Membership](#)
   - Available Credits: 78 Credits
   - Monthly Membership (Prorated): 1 Credit
   - **Get Membership**
   - First month is prorated, following months will be 12 Credits, billed on the 1st. Please keep your card on file to continue your membership.
If you do not have enough credits, the amount owed will appear in the pop-up.

- Select **Purchase Membership** again and you will be taken to a screen to input your credit card.
  
  *Your card will be kept on file for future recurring payments.*

4 You will receive an **email receipt** confirming your membership. Please show this to your gym when asked.
How Do I Cancel my Membership?

A membership can be canceled at any time. No credits will be refunded if you cancel. Instead, you will continue to have access to the gym until the end of the month.

On the 1st of the month, you will not be charged and your membership will be removed.

Membership Canceled Automatically

If, on the 1st of the month, you have not booked gym time in the previous month, the gym membership will be canceled and you will not be charged.

You will receive an email receipt confirming your cancellation.
Personal Accountability

Booking Gym Time

After purchasing a membership through your Peerfit dashboard, simply check in at the time of your workout to keep your monthly gym membership active.

Here’s How it Works—Mobile Web Browser

1. Sign into your Peerfit account.

2. If you haven’t purchased a membership yet, search for your gym on the Search Studios screen.
   - Click on the Purchase button to get your membership.
3 Click **Check In** on the active membership you wish to use.

4 The web app will ask permission to use your location if you are at the gym currently.
   - If you choose to not allow permission or are not currently at the gym, you can choose to **check in manually** using the provided link.

5 Confirm your location and then click **Confirm and Check In**.

6 Your check in will be logged with the system and **you’re free to use the gym**.

*There’s an app, too...Read On!* >
Personal Accountability

Booking Gym Time

After purchasing a membership through your Peerfit dashboard, simply check in at the time of your workout to keep your monthly gym membership active.

Search studios and facilities, reserve classes or gym time, and purchase memberships while on the go! Mobile app available on iOS and Android.
Gym Check In:
Mobile App*

If you allow location access permission, the Peerfit app will ask to check you in when you arrive at the gym to work out.

If you decline to give location access, you can still check in manually by accessing your active memberships.

1. Tap the Memberships tab from your Upcoming screen.
2. Tap Check In on the corresponding membership.
3. Confirm your location is correct and tap Confirm and Check In.
Introducing FORTĒ —

FORTĒ is a video streaming platform that gives members access to live fitness classes in their extensive on-demand library.

This membership gives you unlimited access so you can find your favorite workout and watch it wherever, whenever you want.

Hotel room, living room, conference room... whatever floats your boat.
Sign up for your FORTÊ membership on Peerfit.

Get an email from FORTÊ and create a password.

Explore on-demand classes and videos on FORTÊ.
Introducing BURNALONG —

Unlimited access to 1,500+ classes in Yoga, Mindfulness, Dance, Bodyweight, Barre, Pilates, Prenatal, Cardio, HIIT, Boxing, Parenting, Meditation, Cycle, Fit Over 50, Parenting and more!

40+ programs to follow in different categories and for different goals - these are a series of classes to help you achieve your goals! Our programs are perfect if you’re looking for some guidance or structure to help you keep on track.
How Do I Sign Up?

1. In the Peerfit app, tap the “Find” tab. Tap the “Digital Fitness” banner at the top of the page.

2. Tap BurnAlong and follow the steps to confirm your membership.

3. Access your membership anytime on the “Upcoming” page under the “Membership” tab.
Where Can I Use Peerfit?

We are always adding new studios and experiences to the network. For the most updated map, please login to your dashboard.

Your credits can be used anywhere there is a network so you can peerfit when you travel!

Don’t see your favorite studio in the network? Please go to pulse.peerfit.com/nominate-a-studio to nominate a studio.
Popular studios & fitness facilities in the network:

- Element Fitness
- Genesis
- 68's Inside Sports
- CrossFit FIF
- Ultimate Fitness
- Kickboxing
- Prairie Life Fitness
- Olathe Community Center
- Sylvester Powell Community Center
- Lifetime
- YogaSix
- Om Wellness
- Title Boxing
- EverFit
- Pure Barre
Frequently Asked Questions

When do my credits renew?
Verified employees have access to a certain amount of subsidized Peerfit credits each month. Peerfit uses the term ‘allowance’ to refer to this credit amount.

At the beginning of each month the credit allowance will reset.

Please note that credit allowances do NOT rollover to the next month.

What happens if I run out of credits?
You can purchase additional credits a la carte before your next renewal by visiting the ‘Credits’ tab on your Peerfit dashboard.

Choose the number of credits you need and click ‘Buy Now’. These will be paid for with your own personal funds.

Are credits transferable?
Once deposited into an account, credits belong to the individual Peerfitter. For that reason, credits cannot be transferred.

Can I reserve a class for someone else using my credits?
Reservations cannot be made for others from your account.
Do I lose my credits if I cancel a class?
Peerfit follows the cancellation policy for each individual studio. If you know you will not be able to make your class 12+ hours before the class time, we will be happy to cancel your class and refund your credits.

How do I reactivate my account?
If your account is inactive, simply reserve a class to reactivate.

Can I use Peerfit while traveling in other cities?
Yes! When traveling in a Peerfit Studio Network, you can use your Peerfit credits at any studio in the Peerfit network.

Does Peerfit have an app?
Yes! The Peerfit app is available for both iOS and Android.
FAQs Con’t

Have questions?
Visit peerfit.com/faq for some frequently asked questions and answers. Our team is available at support@peerfit.com or 1-800-243-6163 for any questions regarding your account.

Need more information regarding your eligibility?
Contact your wellness specialist at 913-715-0703.